
The PaperVision Enterprise Advanced Administration Pack
(Administration Pack) offers larger enterprises unparalleled security
and convenience. The Administration Pack enhances PaperVision
Enterprise (PVE) system administration and facilitates powerful, 
yet elegantly simple storage replication. Integration capabilities allow
network administrators to access administration functions from 
third-party applications. Premium components such as PaperVision
Enterprise Directory Manager and PaperVision Distribution Assistant
provide extended functionality at no extra charge.

Secure, web-based administration saves time.  Security, time and flexibility are
critical to administrators responsible for document and content management systems
installed over large, distributed networks. The Administration Pack provides all three.
Log into the system and immediately access PaperVision Enterprise's powerful
administration capabilities including project and security settings, detailed reports 
and even WorkFlow configuration. Administer the system from any internet accessible
workstation, anywhere, anytime!

Real-time replication protects your data.  The Administration Pack includes 
state-of-the-art data replication capabilities giving network administrators more backup,
scalability and redundancy at their fingertips. Implement intelligent storage replication
without high priced, management-intensive storage area network (SAN) solutions.
Using advanced journaling techniques and ultra-fast block copying technology,
PaperVision replicates data to one or more backup storage locations. When your
primary storage location unexpectedly goes offline, users can be easily redirected 
to a backup location within seconds. Secure redundancy when you need it.

Exclusive integration capabilities increase the system's flexibility. 
In addition to the standard integration API set available with PaperVision Enterprise, 
the Administration Pack provides COM, ActiveX and Web Services interface support
giving access to full PVE administrative functionality through third party applications.  

Premium components are included at no additional charge. 
PaperVision Enterprise Directory Manager (PVDM) automates the import and
indexing of any electronic file from any source or media including images, scanned
documents and original electronic files on individual workstations. 

� Save time and money with automated upload and indexing.
� Make the most of network equipment including multi-function devices, 

digital photocopiers and individual workstations.
� Manage all electronic assets in your document and content 

management system.
PaperVision Distribution Assistant (PVDA) offers unlimited external media
distribution of identified files from the system.  

� Embedded viewer allows recipients to view and print files as a 
stand-alone option. 

� Point-and-click viewing on almost any host computer means no software     
installation is needed.

� Increased flexibility with self-contained retrieval capabilities on archived     
backups and offline or infrequently accessed data sets. 

Best of all, current maintenance customers receive upgrades, including additional
components, at no charge.

For a complete product listing please visit www.digitechsystems.com 
or call toll free at 888.374.3569.
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PaperVision® Enterprise 
Advanced Administration Pack

Secure, web-based system administration, 
real-time file replication and premium components.


